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Southern site boundary 
Hedge planting establishment 
assisted by installation of hazel 
hurdle fence, fixed onto timber 
staked driven into the top of the 
hedgebank, where this is adjacent to 
public highway. Close board timber 
gate 1800mm high fixed across 
gateway in boundary hedgebank. 

Refurbished existing, historic footpath , surfaced in 
mesh-reinforced, self-binding gravel leads from 
Polvellan House, up to 'belvedere' lookout ,and on 
through managed and replanted woodland, to the 
proposed upper terrace of proposed dwelling.
Path furnished with furnished with a hardwood timber 
handrail with galvanized steel upright supports.

Proposed upper and lower terraces linked
by stepped footpath route, ascending  
through the rock and gabion stabilized, 
planted slope and woodland garden.
The path to be constructed from exposed 
aggregate concrete, set into the existing site 
contours, furnished with a hardwood timber 
handrail with galvanized steel upright 
supports.

Proposed upper terrace 
dwellings recessed into 
existing sloping landform. 
Below them the bank 
landform is reinforced with 
gabions and placed 
boulders and rocks.

Broad stone terrace stretching north 
from Polvellan House preserving 
views out from and in towards 
Polvellan House from the Millpool 
public realm and the Looe Rivers 
valleys.

Parking courtyard at the rear 
of Polvellan house  is surfaced 
in polymer grid reinforced 
vernacular aggregate.  

The proposed parking terrace,east of Polvellan House is surfaced in 
polymer grid reinforced with vernacular stone aggregate. 

section B-B'

view A

Pavilion dwelling's stone flagged terrace 
matching Polvellan House. terrace

Stone flagged apron surrounds 
Polvellan House, furnished with 
seating and dining tables.
Bike parking facilities provided by 
stair and lift building, accessing 
upper terrace.

The central winding path 
through central glade and 
perimeter, property access 
path to be surfaced with 
mesh-reinforced, self 
binding gravel.  

Greenhouse gardened/ managed by residents, 
planted with cut flowers, herbs, vegetables and fruit. 
Facility furnished with compost boxes and water butt.
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Overlook terrace

Recycling bin compound. 
Walled and roofed in 
timber to match materiality 
of proposed lift and stair 
building 

'belevdere' 
lookout

Bin Store 
19m2
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N Refurbished existing walls 

Retaining stepped planting beds.
Existing stone recovered and 
used to face a blockwork 
retaining wall capped with grey 
slate coping 

Polvellan single,
'pavilion'
proposed 
dwelling

Lower terrace
proposed 
dwellings

Upper terrace
proposed 
dwellings
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06

06

Drive to Polvellan House resurfaced in tarmac 
with vernacular roadstone aggregate dressing 
to match product used in mesh reinforced 
parking surfaces.

New planter walls (in front of proposed 
pavilion' detached dwelling)
Vernacular stone selected to match site 
entrance retaining walls and used to face 
a blockwork retaining wall capped with 
grey slate coping

Hard Landscape Strategy- Key
Surfaces

PAVING TYPE 01- Site Access Road (Shared surface)
Cornwall County adoptable standard tarmac with vernacular roadstone aggregate dressing to match product used in mesh reinforced parking surfaces. 
Constructed on base suitable to receive constant domestic vehicular and emergency vehicular use.
Surface retained/ edged with conservation grade p.c.c. kerbs laid flush with surrounding surfaces

PAVING TYPE 02- Vehicle Parking Areas (Shared surface)
Vernacular roadstone aggregate (10mm grade) installed into permeable polymer surface, grid surface dressed over with additional aggregate. Constructed on 
base suitable to receive constant domestic vehicular and emergency vehicular use.
Surface retained/ edged with conservation grade p.c.c. kerbs laid flush with surrounding surfaces.
(e.g. Terram 'Bodpave' 85mm http://www.terram.com/products/porous-plastic-pavers/bodpave-85-porous-grass-gravel-paving-grid.html)

PAVING TYPE 03- Polvellan House terrace (Shared surface)
Terrace to be surfaced in stone slabs (random sizes), with sawn finish, to be laid close butted. Constructed on base suitable to receive occasional domestic 
vehicular and emergency vehicular use.
Surface laid flush with surrounding surfaces and retained with haunched (hidden) perimeter strip footing of in-situ concrete.
(e.g. Marshalls 'Scoutmoor' sandstone paving (flamed rustic surface finish) https://www.marshalls.co.uk/homeowners/view-scoutmoor)

PAVING TYPE 04- Pedestrian paths (in glade between terraces, historic footpath leading from Polvellan House, up to 'belvedere' lookout and 
through managed and replanted woodland)
Surfaced in mesh-reinforced, self-binding gravel (6mm down-to-dust).installed into permeable polymer surface, grid surface dressed over with additional 
aggregate. Constructed on base suitable to receive constant domestic pedestrianuse.
Gravel installed into polymer grid and compacted so as to conceal the top surface of the mesh.
Surface retained/ edged with steel (Everedge') edging.
Where path gradients require them, furnished with a hardwood timber handrail and galvanized steel upright supports, bolted to in-situ concrete pad footings.
(e.g. Breedon golden amber gravel (http://www.breedon-special-aggregates.co.uk/)  & Terram 'Bodpave' 85mm 
(http://www.terram.com/products/porous-plastic-pavers/bodpave-85-porous-grass-gravel-paving-grid.html)

PAVING TYPE 05- Pedestrian steps (and handrails, linking proposed upper and lower terraces of dwellings)
Path to be constructed from in-situ concrete (exposed ornamental vernacular aggregate finish), set into the existing site contours, rear of treads surfaces to 
finish flush with adjoining ground level surface.
Furnished with a hardwood timber handrail and galvanized steel upright supports, bolted to in-situ concrete step structure

Structures and features

WALL/ BANK TYPE 01- Ground retaining gabion & boulder faced slope with pocket planting (to be designed by others) surrounding upper terrace of proposed dwellings.
Bank to be constructed with planting pockets to allow establishment of woodland garden (see planting proposals) 

WALL/ BANK TYPE 02- Refurbished existing stone faced bank/ planter walls (at site entrance)
Existing stone recovered and used to create a stone faced (lime recessed mortar retaining wall, installed to a 15 degree batter and capped with grey slate coping

WALL/ BANK TYPE 03- Stone faced retaining/ planter walls (in front of proposed 'pavilion' detached dwelling)
New planter walls (in front of proposed pavilion' detached dwelling)
Vernacular wall facing stone, selected to match adjacent WT01 site entrance retaining walls and used to face a blockwork retaining wall capped with grey slate coping
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Furnishing

FURNISHING TYPE 01- Hardwood benches 
https://www.cyan-teak-furniture.com/contemporary-teak-banana-bench

FURNISHING TYPE 02- Flexible outdoor dining furniture
Teak / hardwood tables/ chairs
https://www.cyan-teak-furniture.com/contemporary-banana-chair-wooden-garden-tub-chair/
https://www.cyan-teak-furniture.com/canfield-teak-round-garden-table-1-2m

FURNISHING TYPE 03- Bike Stands
'Broxap Sheffield Cycle Stand' https://www.broxap.com/sheffield-cycle-stand-4.html
Stainless steel ground mounted hoop fittings800mm high x 715mm wide as standard

FURNISHING TYPE 04- Greenhouse
Cedar construction, traditional design glasshouse. Facility furnished with compost boxes and water butt.
Alton 'Westminster Greenhouse (10'9" x 12'7")' https://www.altongreenhouses.co.uk/products/4854/alton-westminster-victorian-half-boarded-10ft-x-12ft-1.      

FURNISHING TYPE 05- Planter edging (raising sections of planting 250mm above general ground level) located in glade between proposed properties,
as indicated, to create 3D distinction and focus to sections of richly varied  ground cover planting
'Everedge, Titan' (300mm width x 2500mm x 6mm thickness) metal edging (Cortern Steel finish). Fixed into ground by integral steel pegs. Sheets of edging joined 
together by welded seams to achieve shapes specified.https://www.everedge.co.uk/assets/shop/products/downloads/everedgetitan.pdf      
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NOTES / REVISIONS

· This drawing is copyright and may not be altered, traced,  copied, 
photographed or used for any purpose other than that for which it is 
issued without written permission from Meiloci Landscape Architects.

· Do not scale drawings.  Figured dimensions shall have precedence over 
scaled dimensions.

· Any discrepancies should be reported to the Landscape Architect.
· All trees and hedgerows are to be protected in accordance with BS5837 

and/or Arboricultural recomendations unless instructed otherwise.
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